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Address l1y tl1e 

Rigl1t Ho11. Sir Jol111 Kotelawala, K.n.1t , M.r., 

Pri111e Mi11ister of Ccylo.n, 

at tl1e Ope11i11g Session of 

tl1e Asia11-African Co11ference 

. at Ba11dung 

.. 
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1 C cca I 

hi to y o 
'6 i y o man I ind. ot mer y tho 

·mmediate threat of war, but ith 

h enti e human race stand on he brink o chao 

1 I a t mi calcu]ation or ]apse of 1igilance to plunge fo 

·nt the abyss. The Great ower \vho ith"n ece-n genera ·on 

a 1e guided the destinies of mankind ha e brought them 1 

and u to this calamitous pa s .. The danger that confronts s o 

· one in comparj on ~1ith which the fan of a dynasty or the dis

integration of an mpire is a th ·ng of littJe moment. The danger is 

·n fact nothing Jes than the total destruction of that col ec i e 

civili ation which the nation of the 'Or d ha e laboured o 1er the 

centuries to produce-nothing Jes than he complete annihi ation 

of mankind. 

f this danger j to be a erted, ·t i clear that ha i 1anted · 

a hift of empha is a change of heart ·o the method 1her .by he 

statesmen and leader of today are trying o pre en1e rha. remain 

of world peace. The argument of phy ical force mu t yield o he 

argument of piritual pov-1er. itherto the approach adop ed o 

problems of international peace h been one ba ed on con-

iderations of relati e military strength. The old here .. ' die hard

that if you want peace you mu t prepare for ar. A a re~ult nation 

have armed them elve to the teeth against neighbour and increa ed 

their armed might to a point where the lea t dispute can trigger 

a conflagration sufficient to involve the whole world. Toda_ the 

nations are indeed prepared for war-and further than ever from 

the prospect of peace. Their sti,ength bring no ecurit th ir 

armaments no defence. 

The pass to which humanity has been brought by the dominaf n 

and doctrine of force i the most ivid demon tration of th 

uptcy of force. Of what advantage i it to hold a 

t rri t ri t have at one' command innumerabl armi 

ubl ut tb t uch of n button to unlca h th d dli t 

1cn c u1 in ent , if with 111 tbi un I t rid 

_, r ｾ＠ a r 111 J h l r1 , 1 n d d pair ' 
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111 u l u , I u I i ' i n u n I is l r u 

n Ii i n · I l , 1 J u I i ·-. t r i r 

1 hi t , di t i n 1 t h phi I I I y of a r, tl i c 

t hn I , f t rr r ha J d t the in vi abl 
tion put ｾ＠ rward · 1 th, w t Cor ita ~on 

,1rn an1 nt r f< r th banning of nuclear weapon . na io 

11 ,vhon1 the responsibility h, s hith rto devo]v . of r rvi 1 

th \V rJ I' ])resent arn1ed truce or planning it future peace, ar 

at. a Jo . '"fh y are hag-ridden by the demon of progre , th 

n1 nster their cienti t have created. either tl eir scienc nor 

their ~ tatesrnanship an afford tJ1en1 a11y protection. heir diplomacy 

ha failed in it effort to devise machinery ~or the limitation of 

arn1an1ent by n1utual consent or to et up an acceptable ·nter

national authority for the in pection and supervi i,on of nuclear 

weapons. 

In these urgent and vital ta k , \vhere the \'Visdom of the We t 

l1as failed , i it pos ible that th,e n tions of A ia and Africa can 

hope to succeed? I think it j • ave the nation of this region 

in fact anything to offer ? 1 think they l1ave. a tb.e time come 

to offer it ? I think it ha . I ay, then, ·n all seriousnes and in 

all humility that the people of thi region l1ave it in their power 

to apply to the proble1ns of tl1e pr ent-day w,orld, and for th 

first time in recent history, that traditional respect for the , piritu 1 

values of life and for the dignity of the human per onality which 

js the distinguishing feature of all their great religion . 

Since I speak as a Buddhist I ,vjll venture to quote fron1 the 

Dhammapa<fa, that great repository of Buddhist devotion and 

practice, a verse in which we are vividly reminded of the n tur 

of the spiritual values of which I spoke ju t 110w. Jt re'id~ :-

]fa man were to conquer in battle a thousand. tin1e a th ｵｾｾ＠ n 

men, and another conquer one, him elf 11 ind. i th 

greatest of conquerors. (D}1an1mapada JO . 

A continent, or an assembly of nation fr n1 different " ntin n 
which nee pt this philo ophy und att n1pt h , ~, r ·n11 r 

and un ucc s fully, to pr cti it un I 1k ,, itl1 1th rit ~n 1 

cuun 1 of th world und h ri ht tt1 b, h .1rd. n l thi ll th 
thiN right to b h r • i n t din,ini h I r , t , t I r h 
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n1 of th c untri c nc r 1ed 11y own 1nong them, are small 

and a I ar r Jati ly weak, impoveri hed a1 d underdeve]oped~ 

be I ountri of thi region have a fiurther claim upon the 

at t.enti n of tl1e m ~gl ty and upon the del iberations of the peace

maker . e of s· . . and Afr·ca have a common interest in peace, 

nd a con1mon desire to achieve it, though some of us differ as to 

ho, , it hould be done. ot one country in this whole region manu

facture nuclear ,\1eapons ; most of them are ill equipped even with. 

the conventional implements of \Var that date from the pre-atomic 

age. %en the great po,vers of the West talk peace} their chances 

of agreement are \\1eakened by the fact that each suspects the others' 

str·ength. We by contrast come to the conference table Weak and 

relatively unarmed. We have no thermonuclear bombs in our 

pockets, no ,veapons of chemical or bacteriological warfare up 

our slee\Tes, no plans for armament factories or blueprints for ever 

more deadly methods of genocide in our brief cases. 

We have however, I venture to believe, something which the 

great and the mighty lack. That something is the strength of our 

weakness-the ability which our very defencelessness confers to 

offer ourselves as mediators in the dispute between the giants of 

Communism and anti-Communism which, if fought out to an 

end, will deluge the ,vorld in blood and leave the earth infected 

,vith atomic radiation for generations yet unborn or never to be born. 

I urge then that on behalf of the nations represented here, 

comprising as they do some two-thirds of the population of the 

world, we here and now offer formally our services as mediators. 

I am confident that all of you assembled here will wish to make 

such an offer, and that it will carry to the outside world the weight 

and cogency of our unanimity. In a world driven to the verge of 

madness by the omnipresent spectres of fear and violence and 

hatred, from which it is unable to escape, it is our historic privilege 

and our solemn duty to offer the hope, however belated and remote., 

of a way out. 

Moreover, I am confident that among us in this region can be 

found a group acceptable to both parties in the great world dispute 

and capa.ble as an impartial intermediary of working out a plan 

for peace and creating suitable machinery to implement it. I am 

confident too that to such a group we can delegate the authority 

to speak on behalf of Afro-Asia as a whole, and that the authorit 

so delegated will not lightly be disregarded abroad. 
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A few 111onths hence the Charter of the United ations i due 
to con1e up for revision . he countries of Asia and Africa v, iJJ then 

have an hi toric opportunity to de1nand that the U. N. 0 . be recons· 

tructed o that it can be jn fact what it was intended to be in theory

an effective instrument of peace, and not merely a forum for the 

wrangling of opposed power groups. When the United ations 

Organisation was originally conceived at Yalta, the Big Three who 

mooted it looked forward to a continuation after the war rJf the 

wartime alliance between their countries. This assumptjon underlay 

the whole structure of the United Nations, dominated as it was 

by the five permanent members of the Security Council, each 

armed with their big stick-the power of veto. It was hoped that 

these five countries, with their strength of arms, would be able 

to intervene unitedly and effectively in any di&pute anywhere and 

act as custodians of the peace. 

Now, ten years after the United Nations was founded, the war

time alliance has broken up into two hostile camps which themselves 

threaten the peace they were intended to safeguard. They are 

both armed with the most terrifying weapons of destruction that 

man has ever possessed and they seem more likely to use them to 

annihilate the world than to preserve its peace. It is not the 

United Nations which has preserved the uneasy peace of the last 

decade. In all the major issues of world politics, such as the Korean 

and Indo-Cbinese disputes, negotiations for settlement have had to 

be carried on outside the framework of the United Nations. And 

the new Asia and Africa can justly take pride in the not unimportant 

role that some of the nations of this region have played in helping 

to bring these settlements about. But as the time approaches to 

revise the Charter, let us face the fact that the United Nations 

organisation no longer reflects the realities of world politics today. 

What is needed, and what we of Asia and Africa can appropriately 

demand, is that the United Nations Organization should be so 

reconstituted as to become a f u]ly representative organ of the 

peoples of the world, in which all nations can meet on free and 

equal terms. 

The time has gone by when the function of small countries in 

world affairs could be summed up by the words used by one of the 

war leaders at Yalta. "The eagle should permit the small bird 

to sing and care not whereof they sing". Today, on the contrary 

the salvation of the world depends not on the great power but on 

the lesser countries, many of whom are still voice1e in the c un ii 

of the nations. And I am sure that if A ia and Africa I ut fi r\v rd 
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an una1nbiguous and united den1and for the reconstitution of the 

United Nations, by abolishing the \ Teto and converting the Security 

Council into a fully elected body responsible to the General 

Assembly, it ,vill n1eet ,vith po,verful response fron1 all the smaller 

nations of the ,vorld. 

Such a ref orn1 ,vill also thro,v open the United Nations to those 

countries, ,vl1atever tl1eir political character, ,vho are at present being 

kept out by the exercise of tl1e veto by one great power or another. 

And for n1y part, I an1 strongly of opinion that a place should 

be found ,vithin the United Nations, at least as associate n1embers 
' for those peoples ,vho are still subject to colonial rule. Though they 

might have to be represented initially by non1inees of the imperial 

po,vers let us hope it will 11ot be long before colonialis1n is cast 

into the junk-heap of history, and these peoples are able to take 

their place in equality and ,vith pride beside the other independent 

nations of the world. 

The Asian and African countries, if they stand together, can 

unquestionably make their voice heard in world affairs and serve 

as the mediatory and the guardians of world peace. But the rest of 

the ,vorld will not listen to us unless we are ourselves united in 

good,vill and free from mutual conflicts. W e have to prove by 

example to other nations that our own international disputes 

can be settled ,vithout resort to force. This conference will be 

missing a great opportunity if, before we part, we do not pledge 

ourselves, solemnly and wholeheartedly, to abjure war as a means of 

settling differences, to resolve all disputes by peaceful negotiation 

and to abstain from any form of interference in each other's internal 

affairs. What does this involve in practice ? I think it requires, 

apart from the mutual pledges I have indicated, tl1at we should 

set up some adequate organisation to which any disputes arising 

between any of us can be ref erred for peaceful settlen1ent. When 

we have removed whatever sources of mistrust, suspicion and fear 

that subsist between ourselves, then, and only then, can we stand 

before the rest of the world and speak to them loud and bold the 

message of peace, armed with the authority of moral force. 

We, the nations of tl1e new Asia and Africa, whatever our 

language, whatever our faiths, whatever our form of government, 

whatever the colour of our skins-black, brown or yellow- have 

one thing in common : we are all poor and underdevelope~. Cent~ries 

of servitude and stagnation have left their mark, a dire heritage 

of poverty and ignorance, upon the masses of our peoples. All our 
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id l( gics and reli )ions urge us, in the narne of socjaJ ju tice an 

hun1a11 con1passion, to rid our countries of th is evil of poverty, 

thv tin1es de1nand of us that we should. do jt, also in the name of 

JJeacc. Poverty is the greatest of social cvjJs from which all 

others spring. Poverty creates envy between countries and UJ·te

tousncss of each other's possessions : it sct5 individual against 

individual and nation against nation. From economic plenty, on 

the other hand- not the plenty achieved by the exploitation of 

man by man or nation by nation, but the plenty attained by mutual 

co-operation for the common good-from such plenty springs 

both national and international peace. It is my earnest hope, there

fore, that this conference will give rise to effective and concrete 

proposals for economic co-operation within our region, so that we 

may all march together towards the common goal of prosperity. 

As I conclude, the subject of peace is very much in my thoughts 

and very near to 1ny heart as a follower of one of the great religions 

to which Asia has given birth. The heritage of Buddhism is one of 

the most precious possessions of my country and it is a heritage 

which we share with several other countries represented at this 

conference. Indeed, whatever religion we profess, we cannot but 

be at one on the question of peace. For the great teachers of all reli

gions are agreed that it is not through hatred and violence, but 

through compassion, peace and goodwill, that mankind can find 

salvation. As a Buddhist, I should like to quote to you the words 

in which the Enlightened One expressed this fundamental truth. 

"Not at any time are enmities appeased here through enmity, 

but they are appeased through non-enmity. This is the eternal 

law.'' 

In whatever terms we cho'ose to formulate it, it is this message 

above all that we can offer to a world which appears to be bent on 

destroying itself through mutual enmities. Here is a wisdom which 

draws its power from the spiritual inheritance of our countries 

but which has never been more significant or more urgent than it 

is today for all mankind. If we can conduct our discussions here 

in its light and by its guidance, if we can maintain and consolidate 

the goodwill that has brought us here together today, if we can shew 

it forth, in practice as in precept, as an example to all nations and 

disseminate its spirit among them-then surely Bandung will be a 

name to reverberate in history and earn the gratitude and blessings 

of ages to come. 
GOVT. PRESS, CEYLON. 


